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Currently shares dispatching services with Belmar 

By Haley Behre 

LAKE COMO — The Borough of Lake Como is looking elsewhere for its police dispatching 
services as the council unanimously passed a resolution at Tuesday’s council meeting 
authorizing the borough attorney, William Gallagher Jr., to draw up a contract for dispatching 
services with Wall Township. 

Currently, Lake Como shares police dispatching services with Belmar at an annual rate of 
$55,000. These services include police dispatching and use of Belmar’s CodeRED Emergency 
Notification System. Lake Como has shared police dispatching services with Belmar since 1998. 

However, since Wall Township is offering “a larger package,” which includes police equipment 
the borough is need of, Lake Como decided to take them up on the offer, said Louise Mekosh, 
borough administrator. 

The current proposal brought to the table by Wall Township is a five-year contract. The services 
would include police dispatching, record management, three laptop computers in the police cars, 
use of a firing range, installing and maintaining a camera in the Lake Como police lobby, 
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation [CPR] training services and temporary housing for prisoners. 

A reverse 9-1-1 system is currently not included in the proposal.  

The contract would total $85,000 each year for the first two years, with $55,000 of that being for 
police dispatching. The third year would cost $70,000, and then for the two subsequent years the 
amount would increase by 2 percent annually.  

“This is a positive thing for Lake Como because … it will give the police department more up-
to-date tools and better equipment to work with,” Ms. Mekosh said.  

Lake Como Chief Fred Hope said this is a “good” thing for the residents, as they “will be getting 
more for their tax money.” 

When asked about a reverse 9-1-1 system not being included in the current proposed plan, Chief 
Hope said he is sure the borough is interested in making sure it is included since it is “becoming 
more and more a way of life” to communicate important information to residents.  



Jeffry Bertrand, Wall Township borough administrator, said Wall Township is looking forward 
to the shared dispatching service.  

“It provides a greater network of information and greater capabilities,” he said.  

From a financial standpoint, Mr. Bertrand said it also makes sense because it will provide Wall 
Township with additional revenue and save Lake Como some money. 

Mr. Bertrand added that the contract calls for a higher rate for the first two years, $85,000, to 
account for additional equipment the township will have to buy to expand the dispatching system 
to accommodate more users. 

Ms. Mekosh said by switching from Belmar to Wall Township the borough is saving about 
$16,224 in the first year because if Lake Como stayed with Belmar the borough would have had 
to purchase all the equipment the borough needed by themselves. 

Belmar Mayor Matt Doherty said Belmar and Lake Como have always had a “good business 
relationship” and share many services, such as court and code enforcement.  

When told about Lake Como changing police dispatching to Wall, Mayor Doherty said, “I don’t 
think we are necessarily losing that other service.” 

As for its “business relationship with Lake Como, the mayor said, “My hope is to have a good 
business relationship today, tomorrow and into the future.” 

A contract is currently being worked out between Wall Township and Lake Como, and if 
everything goes according to plan, the police dispatching services is expected to go into effect 
Jan. 1, 2013. 

	  


